CLUB SPIRIT
22 September 2016

VETS TOURNAMENT
Sat 8 and Sun 9 October

Please help!!
This an urgent request for people to volunteer their time and/or
food donations over the weekend. There is a roster up on the
club notice board and just a couple of hours of your time is all
we are asking for. Please make a commitment to help.
We also would like more entries in the mixed doubles so if there
is anyone out there thinking about putting in an entry please
hurry up and do so!! (Entry form on the next page)

Caroline Gibson
Tournament Secretary
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CleanEssence Property Services is a successful and highly motivated
property services company that delivers superior service and provides the best
people while offering great value. They offer cleaning services (strata, office,
shopping centres, medical centres, industrial and factories, window cleaning,
churches, domestic and builders clean), gardening services, rubbish removal
and handyman services. 0413 968 599 www.cleanessence.com.au
wa land compensation specialise in the assessment
and negotiation of land and property compensation for
private land owners. WA Land Compensation values its
clients and their property and is dedicated to obtaining fair
compensation in a prompt and professional manner.
www.fergusonfforde.com.au

Mantis Consulting is a boutique law and consulting firm,
led by Sonya Krishnan, providing legal advice and environmental
consulting services. We specialise in the areas of environmental
compliance (audit/inspection/incident management) and
government approvals. We pride ourselves in being timely, direct
and solutions focused.
We can provide individual advice and consultancy as well as complete project teams depending on
your requirements. We also welcome working with in-house legal and specialist teams. 0403 307
369 skrishnan@mantisconsulting.com.au
West Coast Audiology, Wembley Downs is an independent hearing service established
in 2006 with the goal of offering independent, superior quality, professional hearing services
with care, dedication, enthusiasm, honesty and integrity. Our services are provided in a state
of the art clinic which is equipped with the highest level sound booths, latest diagnostic testing
technology, and latest hearing aid fitting and verification tools. Being independent allows our
highly trained university trained Audiologists to provide superior hearing aid products and
services. Please call for more information or phone 9245 5455 for
an appointment. GP referrals and self-referrals are welcome.
West Coast Audiology
Crestwood Building, U6-23 Bournemouth Cres.,
Wembley Downs WA 6019. www.westcoastaud.com.au

Caral Coffee is an emerging wholesale coffee company that is unique to the
Perth coffee scene because we are involved in every stage of the coffee process,
from the growing through to the roasting. To meet the needs of each customer, we
can provide either the raw green bean or freshly roasted beans.
For orders, ring Rhonda on 0429531992 or email your order though to:
Hernando.rhonda@iinet.net.au

Skin Check Doctor We are a boutique skin cancer clinic specialising in early detection
and management of skin cancers. Our medical director DrGlenn Liew has been involved in skin
cancer since 1996 and is fully certified for dermatoscopy and skin cancer surgery.
At SCD we offer a unique personalised service where our doctor performs all Total Body Skin
Checks, biopsies and excisions so there is always total continuity of care. We have been
endorsed by Melanoma WA for the level of service that we provide.
For all skin check appointments with Dr Liew please call 61610661.
SCD offers all full members of Floreat Park Tennis Club a 10% discount on

Total Body Skin Checks!

